## Metropia

### Major Destinations:
- Minneapolis
- St Paul
- Ford Pkwy
- Highland Park Neighborhood
- St Catherine University
- Randolph Ave
- West 7th St
- Downtown St Paul
- East 7th St
- Minnehaha Ave
- Sun Ray Shopping Center
- Maplewood

### Reduced Fares
- **Youth (6-12), Medicare**: $2.50 ($1.00)
- **Senior Aged 65+**: $3.25 ($1.00)

**Show a Medicare temporary ID with a photo ID or Minnesota card along with a MN driver's license/state ID.**

### Metro Transit Mobile App
- **Now you can plan your trip, see your transportation information.**
- **http://www.metrotransit.org**
- **Download the free app on Google Play or iTunes.**

**Go-To Card Retail Locations**
- A reloadable Go-To Card is the most convenient way to travel by transit!
- Buy a Go-To Card or add value to an existing card at one of these locations or online:
- **MINNEAPOLIS**
  - **Club Foods**: 6071 Snelling Ave S ST PAUL
  - **Metro Transit Service Center**: 107 7th St E, US Bank Center Skycraper
  - **Mississippi Market**: 740 7th St E
  - **Nero Money Express**: 785 7th St E

### Transfers
- Transfers are automatically embedded on your fare card and METRO ticket.
- Change is not available.

### Change is not available.

### Ride on the Downtown Zone (46th St Station via downtown St Paul)

### Sunday & Holiday

**EASTBOUND** from 46th St Station to Sun Ray Transit Center or Edgewater Blvd via downtown St Paul

**WESTBOUND** from Edgewater Blvd or Sun Ray Transit Center to 46th St Station via downtown St Paul

### Route Information
- **Regular Route**: Bus and light rail customers at any scheduled stops.
- **METRO Line and Stations**: Bus and light rail customers at any scheduled stops.
- **Limited Service**: Bus and light rail customers at any scheduled stops.
- **Connecting Route**: See these routes available for details.

### How to Ride
- **BUSES**
  1. Arrive 5 minutes before the schedule or NextTrip says your trip will depart.
  2. Watch for your bus number.
  3. Pay your fare as you board, except for Pay Exit routes.
  4. Pull the cord above the window about 1 block before your stop to signal the driver.

- **METRO LINES**
  1. Arrive 3 minutes before the schedule or NextTrip says your trip will depart.
  2. Pay BEFORE you board—touch your card to the reader on the platform or buy a ticket from the machine.
  3. Push the blue button to open doors (trans only).

### Reading a Schedule: a step-by-step guide
1. **Find the schedule for the day of the week and the direction you plan to travel.**
2. **Look at the map and find the timepoints nearest your trip start and end points.** Your stop may be between timepoints.
3. **Read down the column to see what time a bus will depart from a given timepoint. Read across a row to see when the bus will reach another timepoint.** If the time is blank, that trip does not serve that timepoint.

### Not all stops are shown on this timetable.

### Use the timetables on the map and the schedule to estimate the arrival of your bus. For details, call Transit Information or go online.
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